CULTURE-LED RENEWAL
Culture-led renewal harnesses creativity for social and economic
purposes. It is a concept that has become an almost ubiquitous
feature of contemporary western cities, contributing to neighbourhoods and communities by activating and beautifying spaces.
Significantly, culture-led renewal also creates new and different
economic foundations.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Experience has shown the world that the most effective cultureled renewal activities are those that directly involve the local
community – both during development and afterwards. In 2016,
Clunes Neighbourhood House workshopped ideas to transform
our small town with over 50 local residents and key stakeholder
organisations such as Hepburn Shire Council, Wesley College
and Creative Clunes.

As an International Booktown and also home of the Ceramics
Awards, Clunes has a proven history of stimulating the local economy through art and culture. It is not surprising then, that
the discussions that emerged to further transform this town
focused on:
 Building on this strength and;
 Addressing emerging social issues that impact on the health

and wellbeing of people in our neighbourhood.

Clunes is a community with
complex social needs. However,
unlike many small communities, we
also have a thriving art and maker
population.
In a town that has the third lowest
socio-economic postcode in the
state, we know many of our community are living in isolation and
poverty.
We know from the Nick Prince
study done by the local Health
Service three years ago, that
issues associated with drugs, alcohol, domestic violence and mental
health are significant in our
community. We also know that our
children are three times less likely
to graduate high school, that their
peers in other communities.
Being able to participate in accessible artistic opportunities could help
address these social issues by fostering imagination, building community and nurturing resilience.

ART FACTORY
What emerged from these discussions was a 5 year master plan for
the development of an underutilised community, art and youth
space at 70 Bailey Street, Clunes – home to Clunes Neighbourhood House and the Bottle Museum.
Less than 18 months into the project, two of the three stages of this
master plan have now been completed. Buoyed by overwhelming
community support, works valued at over $150,000 have been
undertaken, through a combination of volunteer effort, donations,
council and corporate support to:
 Build a playground
 Refurbish vacant factory ‘lunchroom’ as a youth and art space
 Landscape the grounds; including creation of a natural

amphitheatre
 Improve carpark (in 2017/18 Council budget).

In order to complete this project, one stage remains – creation of a
makers hub (or Art Factory) by refitting containers as art studios,
and building an adjacent outdoor creation space.
Learning confidence and trust skills
during a performance rehearsal.

Y3370 members performing
in the Clunes Town Hall

Funding sought
for Build: $22,500*
*Excludes aluminium, floor to
ceiling windows and sliding doors
valued at $11,200 which have
been secured through donation.
A wire workship moment

Art Factory – the Background
Art Factory draws inspiration from the origins of the 70 Bailey Street site. Once a home of learning as
the local school, 70 Bailey Street later went on to become a factory where locals were employed to
weave socks. Over 50 years later, with the proposed addition of the Art Factory, learning and industry
is returning to the site to add strength to the local tourism economy, as well as provide visiting and local practising artists with the space and learning opportunities to hone their craft.

Art Factory – the Space
Art Factory will comprise of a minimum of two containers, and an adjacent all weather court yard.
The 40 foot container will be converted into two all medium art studios that can be opened up into
one large studio if desired. The 20 foot container will be converted into a single all medium art studio.
Each container will have electricity, lighting, heating/air conditioning and plumbing.
Local artists will transform the exterior of the containers to ensure a modern, artistic façade that
complements the existing site.

Artist’s impression of the future build by Tom Ripon

Bottle Museum grounds

Art Factory – the Use
Art studios will be available as short-term rentals by visiting and
local practising artists. Partnerships with universities and industry
bodies (such as Melbourne University, Regional Arts Victoria and
Creative Victoria) will be sought to attract artists in residence with a
projected occupancy rate of 10 months of the year.

Tom Ripon
Wire Artist

Currently Clunes Neighbourhood House already has five artists
of international repute regularly working onsite including:


Tom Ripon, Wire Artist



Christy Flaws and Luke O’Connor, Asking for Trouble, Circus
and Physical Theatre Performers



Rebecca Russell and Ken Evans, Producers

Christy Flaws
& Luke O’Connor
Asking for Trouble

Rebecca Russell
& Ken Evans
Producers

Projected rental
income of up
to $4000 will
be reinvested into the
activities of Clunes Neighbourhood House; in particular
those related to the arts.
Members of the Clunes Artists’ Group
utilising the existing Gallery Space for
a group activitiy.

*Base rate for artists investing time
and skills into the local community
ie via classes and/or mentoring.

In addition to international artists, Clunes Neighbourhood House
supports the Clunes Artists Group and offers weekly art
classes including pottery and drama, and provides a small
bisque kiln.
Should the art studios be vacant, they will be utilised as workshop
spaces and/or display spaces. Clunes Neighbourhood House will
ensure that at no stage will the studios remain inactive.

Art Factory – the Events/Workshops

Enjoying creating a coil pot
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Art Factory will provide Clunes Neighbourhood House with the opportunity to hold regular workshops and events to stimulate interest
in different art mediums, as well as build community through art
therapy style activities. These workshops will be possible through
additional venue facilities such as the ‘Lunchroom’ and ‘Gallery’ in
the main building, but will benefit from the presence of practising
artists in the art studios.

& mens shed.

Workshops will include regular classes such as pottery, wire art
and the Clunes Artist Group; as well as weekend workshops and
an annual Art Fest. Weekend workshops and Art Fest will be designed to bring visitors to the region, and events will be held
in association with local traders to attract business and stimulate
accommodation usage. These workshops will complement Clunes
existing activities, and will focus on accessibility in order to reduce
socio-economic barriers to art.

different Clunes spaces we

Partnerships will be formed with communities in other regions to
stimulate exchange. Partnerships that provide opportunities for local people to meet and interact with others from different cultural
and geographic backgrounds will be encouraged ie Refugee Weekend Program including accommodation options.

operate out of each week.

Art Factory – Accessibility & Inclusion

people volunteer every week
at our house, open house
dinners, community garden
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Art Factory studios can be accessed independently of regular
opening hours. However, Clunes Neighbourhood House and the
Bottle Museum are open 7 days a week, providing a range of
complementary activities and facilities for those using the Art
hours given by our volunteers Factory as well as the wider community. This is important, as this
each week
co-location of activity generates social outcomes for both the artist,
and for the wider community including:
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people use our house weekly

activities undertaken in a
year



Reduced isolation



Mental wellbeing



Intellectual and aesthetic stimulation



Increased connection to support services

Activation and beautification of a space, also reduces vandalism.
18 months ago, when this site was less active, minor vandalism
was a regular occurrence. Now two stages into our master plan,
and home to the local youth group who helped co-design the
playground and ‘lunchroom’, we have had only three instances

Giving the new
playground swing
a good workout

Art Factory – Implementation Date
Estimated completion date from funding would be six months.
Containers have been purchased, and council support secured.
Investigation of any heritage overlays has been undertake and approvals obtained.
Experienced volunteers and a local builder ready to commence
the project and several enquiries from artists already keen to
access spaces.

CLUNES NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE INC
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